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Ws sus with sincere pleamirethatthe
reeolotiori of Senator 'friars,for the call
of i Conititutionel Conveation, will be
permittea by the coalition to pane both
Houses

Wi n>acmtsider declared, at Harris•
burg butt 'week, that ',he wu authorized
to put Irwinthrtruh, cost what it oiled,"
be evidently knew his business, his men
and,the way to success.

Oenza- to n Inee.banicel-Marriage:
meaty( the typo, the article entitled
••Spiritual puniwnept" Nee sadly unin-
telligible la yesterday'. Giiirre, =des-
lagtiTitillcoActa

Tait Anoints. of the Netlona 131akior
fluid is now over ninety millions of dol-
l's', ar about fourper oent of the entire
debt. F dttAdslrete, the deld slink] be
completely extinguishe d in nem years.

Tim itininticane the,,lkein.bnye
bemirobbed of their Mintiol iditi
by the titimktry ot,two dui&gem Ben-
Mon. TheTreasury is now to be robbed,
it yossibie, at the hilt million due to it
from the delinquent taxiwyen.

Ova WOKBDR of the/int understands
the situation. Hereli hip programme,of
the eollittoit 'operationsfor the future:

Now for thedefeat of theMetropolitan
Bales BW, Lowry's new county, , Erie
enlarmiment. Democratic control of the

apEartionment,,and a row
Ain theMeriblipan .

Wz Nava seen an Intimation that Gov.
Gnituraggupytiof G4elnrataoafpol

ilie Repiabliatia imity
of the nonlio"l'of the Leglabitiin It ii
enough to refhte this slander., when we
i.e that a very well known Brewster
leads the twelltlon by the nose. The
Govegni.donsebelong Inthat otolid,it
heknows ICI

Tan Pon' is sn error when it states
that tie Democratic teurdidate for Treas-
urer received fifty-eight , votes, or four
mole than the party strength on the sea -
andballot,. Tho insinuation ,* howev-
er, ozirjciteih ipttit,ll"not In' the letter.
ItL evident that the renegade Derpubli-
cans *Mild in hare. ii(iwitally aupporced

. .

a Demaaat,if they could her. defeated
out regular nemalnatiou in no other way.'

Nowfor the out act in the coalition
programme! The committee in the Watt
andDienes* Senatorial contest Inc
posed retaliators LoWry, Miller,Brooke,
firsitsm,„Nen; Warfel and Randall—two
Democrats, two ransgsdes, -two&petit.
coosand Warfel who will kis either
crowd if It seer him in the right light-
With a coati on ntsjotity , on the comsettee and in the Senate, it is easy to
foresee %stealth' •

Wria twenty thousand majority in the
popular vote of this Btatefthe Republican
party is entitled to • corresponding pux
ponderanoe In the elections to Congress
and the :Legislator's. But tka,coslition
intent' State Senate has taken care that
the apportionment of next winter. 'shall
bozo; such as Repabilauu demand, but

. inches they shall approve. The-minor.
ItY isnow able to dictate to the majority.
Wit otinthink the trattorsior this

Rotten an Tax Allegheny delegation'N. • --

at Surfsburg, for their fidelity to Repub.
Maoism-when mulled as It has been so
basely of late I Whether we observe our
Senators restating to the last theinfaMoniare4niy whlatjaiePoadd to 111111701113 P
that body to the Democracy, orthenalleal
front With which the 'whole delegation
base stood by. the defense of falthbil
oincsr; our fellow Wizen, from most
malignant assaults—we may Yll be proud
of the reMamentatlon from Allegheny in
thinLegislature. -

Is ni rriawo, on what • seems to be
good 'authority, that therepresentative of
two banking twines, one of which is in
London, end the other in Frankfort, an
in this Country, Unifyto negotiate span
tothtflovereunentof two hundred. mil-
lions!. of 'dollen at 4i. per Cont. Should,
this arrangement be effected, itwillme
to the Governmentthree millions aural..
ly In,inteust, that _being the differencebuirests,l4.4; itut I "per cent(Ma:, thatamount. It would be'tantamount to a
reduction of fifty millions oaths national
debt.

:OAtR eireb4Pule BMW,-Pe";
strong, Lawrence, Crawford, Erie, Her..
'ter and, 4 0.04eetVUbe WY. to draw
a sharp distinction hereafter, between the
Mends and the oPponettiof tliedligram
fig coalition which has just sold out the

line that, In either one of the counties
shore seusteASury poligetan=hereafter
bet eLeded to my office, who does not
washItia,landenLany contßllefty in this
4fiej littering. In everi one of those
conpathite saySIM be found aunagtoblongad unnliChing Iteinitatiens to
snake tensinalboafthe seined' theIndian

Tai lirser is elamarena.for an ram
dos ofankins.fecilitias, and to tlds.end
a tree UVbar bea"olferea in
Cameos by the llon. Prulaz. W. PArr
ram, of lowa. to atborise the establish.
east of free tanks le any part of the
wan* essenthillY the same conditkms
as.thallmited system of Making ..now
existinsr. aprdyin4. tor charters
are satiladte"Meeent ttithi; ihicietwYof
thelsessery the proper amount of dee.
treaty sispa cat. lardy which bonds
areito, heitascelled by the Becretstn end
artilPeliterastoffearpercent. bads,

, rsiOqf forty years, titioldpal sad Wee.
MlCtitrible coin, and non.taxable by
Ppdsinkfitike, or taunielpel' satbosity. to

• be linedby Sad deposited with the flee:
**Pith*healpt seertri‘yr Noma*theterimary Isrequired to redeem sod
camel ansount'ofgreenbacks equal to
seienttiviper ant of the atubstins
atis:lssiedander the free bankrir.syli.
tem..: theDig also requires the redemp.
lion of the antes of suchfreebaba
New York as well as at tbearuntere of

"the banks liming them, thaestabluddng
naifolmity of,yalus of national bank
laic This bill Is ettrambre •much Id-
litaften. Shouldthe scheme be adopted
Irwin . rime from; two torow Wilkins or,
interestto the soyernment, sad yet bathe'
finer tha !HOWWit Of esPediatim

outornsalm'
The coalition hate sueonded In

equicidng the neerement tor tensennent_
11114 1Saas hat" Oct charges ofcon*

tionaping the present , awe Treasurer
and lehs, two wederenneon! The Oen* 1
on Ihniard's minion, made therun.
lotion bind/ =nee cotes the plt

lb • years, but the designation of Mr.
Billingtelt, a coalition Senatorfrom Lan-
caster, u chairman of the Committee, la
a clear indication that the Inquiry will be•
either smothered bythecoalition, or pros-
tituted tosubmerse the 'mill interests of
ihat'coalltion and Its new Stale Treasu-
rer,' And the House_ seems to have
=Oared the same end in a bolder and
more direct way, squarely voting down
a Proposition to extend the inquiry's to
toreach Messrs. Irwin and Itemble.

These shear Committeeswill now 4.in-
reatimitelfackey's record, which they
must rind to'be clear, and report accord-
ingly, while his predecessors are protect-
edlfrom an investigation which might
prOse more anbarrisslng.

. 4].HE NSW DIFFICULTY IN
FRANCE.

The killing of M. Victor Noir by
Prince Pierre Napoleon Bonaparte, as
the latter asserts in seltderence--although
it does not appear thatthe slain man was
armed, but only slapped the Prince's
tsar—is likely to lead to very serious re-
suits. The murdered man wasa friend
of H.Rochefort, the leader of the ultra
radical party in Prance, and editor of the
Iftesellesiss, who was recently chosen amenace of the Legislature by one of the
coestilliencies of Paris. The difficulty
wißch Isl. to the murder WOW out of a
trieschint article which bad justappeared

Xue-Ifin oriefftarss.
.

thls . way all the parties in the
edy are regarded as representativemem. The homicide is a cousin of the

Elliperor, and . there is evidence that
the hitter if inclined to take him un-
det the shelter of his wing. Thevictim,as the friend of the leader of the
Rildicals, and acting in his behalf, be.
coinesin that way a representative of the
opposition. Rochefort will seize ea.
gerly upon this most inflammatory of all
pleas, and endeavor to bring one bloody
copilict between imperialism and demosracy. Ha and the Emperor now stand
(see to thee; the one backed by an un-
known amount of popularforce, the other
bya known number of bayonets. A:col-
lision is imminent, and it will depend
40* whether ..bayonetivibink,"' as they
say in France, whetherthe one,party or
the other stall triumph.

*eynuld once said that a blunderwas worse than a crime, and Napoleonseems dtiringall his reign' to have acted
Orion that principle. Hestands chargeable
with manycrimes and some blunders; but
thisshooting of H. Noir. is the most seri.
otis blunder of his reign. Tobe surehe did
mitdo it; butifte casts the shield of his
great power ovtr the murderer, as he
seems inclined to do, be makes himself
responsible for 11, and will be so held by
the people of France. On the other
h4nd, if he yields hiskinsman to the reg-
ular course of law and justice, it will be
retarded as a triumph et the bold bad
man who confronts him, and will give
strength to his party. The situation is inevery aspect exceedingly awkward.

RONEY AND REVENGE.
A well•informed opposition journal

steles that "'Lessem ilacxxr would, it
reelected, have secured to the State a
large amount of moneydue from corpor-
ations, which will now have rest. Hr
died of too much Credit Mather." We
belleve that each of these statements is
literally correct. The corporation here
referred to Wm reappeared upon the scene,
bY its counsel B. H. Baxwerxre, who
perhaps came _up special from Long
Branch, for the purpose of defeating it
possible the collection of the nearly halt
odllion which it owes to the State, and
far whkii judgment has been recovered
under the faithful prosecution of the
7111111MTand Auditor. Let the people
mark the prediction 1 That judgment
Will not be collected during the term of
the next Treasurer. . If not secured by
the present incumbent before his term
devises in May next—and the pending
appeal will carry it beyond that period—
It will be more than twelve remittal longerbefore the State sees a penny of the
money. And appearances now indicate
that it will never be paidat all. Certain.
Itthe renegade Senators have earned a
gisodfee for their present services.

The ex-attorney General has, In the
hiteerrmts, gratified his revenge as wellsa Iwamoto/ hlainteraaa. He lasknown

' haw to makea pliant tool of therenegade
Senator from Crawford and Erie, who
flourished, with anair of sanctimonious
virtue, In the face of the Senate theoihitr des}, the farcical "opinion" ofB. H.
Brewster, endorsing the Senatorial claims
ofFindlay,send justifyingin advance the

*Bated baseness ofLowry andBilling.
felt. Mr. Brewster has nowa sweet re-
Wenge, for liehas succeeded in destroying,
for the present, the ascendancy of a party
Which had already contemptuously repo.dietedhim, and he has earned a round
hiefrom his clients of the Credit Moldier,
forhis success in expelling their prosecu.
tor. from *Dice. In this connection we
quotekin the Titusville Herald:

We do not forget how the Guam.=drummed Hen. B. F. Brewster out of
Gov. Geary's Cabinet. and how it tete no
oceaskin pas to mull and blackguard
that. eminent and worthy gentleman
*bp, as theMurry'well knows, is thegersottal friend of Senator Lowry. Wesuspect that ifSenstor Lowry Is smash-
ing thingsat Harrisburg It labecause his
ire isroomed at what he esteems theeau Insultsput upon Mr. Brewster. • *

We hope the GAZIITTE, in the Interestof
a Unimak:4M party, will let his frienddressier alone, and then itmay keep
gusto?Lowry onthe right track.

This Brewster was turned out of office
for plenty of good reasons, as noneknow
Utter than the Crawford Senator and the
Tilt:nine Herald. His apologists and
his tools are not expected to confess; It Is
enough that be and they are ventilated
witbont It.

mecomet ustENT'OF LUNATIC&
I Judge Ludlow, or Philadelphia re.

"Ur deliveredan opinion in the matter
of the application of Geo. W. Diaper to
be discharged'. from the " Penisylvanla
Gospital for tlii Insane. At the time wejive an extract from thin opleion, but
j,tow conclude that the liaportaice of the
subject venni:As to Publish the full
ilesief the opinion,as fellows:

Jmlge• Ludlow—This writ was boned
tinder ad. byvirtue of theAct ofAssem-bly of20 ofApril, A. D. 1869.

Admonished by- the character of thedust(amesito which this one belongs,
Of the delicate nanny of the duty about
to,be parented, we have deterred, on
bfttlf of Ckorge .W. Drsper, the realparty. in interest, to lay saide the ithlct
Nice of lay which guide us In deterudn.
the MostCOM Oa criminal and evencivilrare, and to deal judicially with

Is unfortunateman as one would treat
*Suffedng brother, child or friend; or as,

atir mhans' Court, we would protect

jthebeat Interestsofief the minor
teawithin who are

*As of the Court. • •
I ;-Titeieetikto an investigation of the

Os,' two F erree thoughts naturally
ke the mind. tivit adiad the Act ,or

Assembly nude; which these proceedings
have been instdated., And this is so, not
Indeed bee:twirl/le&dad provisions of
the law are, tvheticineldmed eeparately,
heir," but 'Weenie the act groups together
principles of action of vital' importance,
and thus presents the subjectfor consider.

We seaLe this law. the Teat difference
between a chilir,ed flee people.and a
image nation., litre provision is made
forthe insane- they may be placed legally4111 hoept,:ltetbat la, not in a prime,

ben mia• to which waela laMade for the dek, the Woundal, !unstickorbtbermotertanate Onus..
the

Insane, no longer thrownout upon
tho cold of the world—s charity
often lutzdei; than adamant and colder
than loo—am to be treated as Dumankw

lags, and the malady with which theyare afflicted is to be conquered by the ad.
vice, care and skill of scientific men,
whose lives are devoted to a specialobject. Itmay be that a permanent cure
can be effected; but if this be Impossible,human sympathy and tender care yet fol-low the unfortunates, amt sympathetic
benevolence at least tends to alleviate a
dreadful malady, or exercise a wise and
benificent restraint, until death closes the
sufferingswiththe existence ofthe patient.

The second thought suggested by read•
leg the law is; thatall power over the
person is liable to abuse, and, therefore,
no man or woman shall be sent to crank.hospital for the insane, unless upon cer-
tificates of personal examination by two
physicians, signed and acknowledged be.
fore "a magistrate orjudicial officer, who
shall certify to the genuinness of the
signature and the respectibility of the
signerst," or upon the order of a court or
law judge, alter the examination as spec.
ifledin the act.

The right of personal liberty is thus
jealously guarded, and the tendency to
abase is checked and restrained by thecertainty of detection.

The third thought embodied in the law
Is that any law judge may exercise •

quasi eisitatoried potoer, for any respecta.rile person may swear to a statement thaten individual is notinsane, and thereuponthe writ ofhabeas corpus must issue.
No board of directors, no physician or

mutant, however scientific or exper-
ienced—not even the walls of the build-ing itself—can withstand the power ofthe great writ. Through its agency thelaw knocks at the door of the asylum,
and asks why a human being is restrain-
ed of his or her liberty 1 An answer
must be given, and an examination will
take place—not In the dark, but beforea
judicialofficerand at • public hearing,

The elements of advanced civilizationamong a free people are clustered togeth-
er in this law; for hero we bane a hospi-.tai, a home for the sick recognized by
law, the personal liberty of Its Inmates
guarded, and a power existing which
may at any time be exercised tes,prevent
and arrest abuse and enforce clearly de-fitted rights.

Thisbrief analysis of the actof Assem-
bly must Satisfy any one that this reme-dial statute'. -11 properly expounded, is a
most beneficent one. If, however, its
provisions are used for the purpose of
unwise experiment and at the dictationof irresponsible persons, It will be fatalin its operations, not only to the institu-tion named, hutalsoand especially to theunfortunate beings who may front time
to time inhabit them. Next to the dread-
ful malady, nogreater calamity can befall
an insane man and his family than to ex
hibit In detail his weakness to the gaze ofthe public byan examination in court.

We havespoken of a hospital for the
insane as a home for the sick and notas
a prison, and In givingan interpretation of
the law this fact must notbe overlooked.

This institution Is like In many respellsother public charities, but Inasmuch as
its patients are afflicted with a subtle andpeculiar disease, its powers in practice
exceed those of other asylums in that,
while it treats disease, It mustof emceed.
tyexercise restraint.Thereare three reasons whythis shouldbe so: First, because the anxiety and
distress of family and friends are 'thus
alleviated; secondly, because the commit-
nity is thereby protected; and thirdly,
the patient isguarded and cared for, and,
it may be, cured. When it appears byany evidence thata person has been sant
to the asylum from a corrupt motive'or
is unnecessarily restrained of his or herliberty, then indeed the potent agency of
thereat writ cannot be toospeedily In-voked; but when in any case it appears
thatno motive exists except the kindestand most benevolent, for the separation
of one member of the family from di the
rest or of an individual from society,
the Court ought toact with the greaten
delicacy and care, before by dischargingthe patient, it inflictswhat in many casesproves to be an irreparable Injury.

My own individual experience upon
this bench justifiesthis remark; for while
a premature discharge has, In one in-
stance at least, caused the most disastrous
results, In many C1529 the advice of the
eminent Superintendent of the Pennsyl-Pinkie Hospital has proved tohave beenof the wisest and most beneficentcharac.
ter, and a disregard of it has been atten-
ded with nothing but unmixed injury.

Whileall this is tobe said, it must ale,
be remarked that in the put physicians
have not always examined patients with
that degree of deliberation and caution
which Is so desirable, and thereanace be
too careful whencalled upon to sign the
certificates which consign men Lathe asy-
lum ; while the Superintendent and hissisistants at the hospital must remember
that, while manyindividuals may in one
sense be of =sound siind, it doe, not
always follow that they are fit subjects
for the heopitaL And ink the manage-
ment of the Institution, these officersshould, by repeated personal examina-tions, satiety themselves of the fact, that
even raving maniacs are not abused andsubjected to 'imnecessary restraint by any
person or persona, and especially by sub-
ordinate officers.

All will agree that an insane or danger-
ous man ought to be restrained.. The
difficulty arises in that class of cases Inwhich it appears that, while comparative-
ly harmless, the patient is not able to
take can of himself, is imbecile, and yetin some respects resembles a sane man
with a feeble Intellect, or a mere child.How far is it justifiable to keep such per-
sons within the walls ofa hospital ? The
natural impulse of a sensitive nature Is
at once to grant a discharge or try an
experiment; and, especially in this case,
when ihe poor invalid has spent years in
the asylum. Will we, by following
either course, do the patient a benefit or
an injury?

Theanswer to this inquiry involves a
responsibility little dreamed-of by those
who are not compelled to assume it.

If there existed I. this country (as I=
told there exists In Europe) a cam of
parsons who make their living by board.
tog Imbeciles in secluded villages, and
who thus voluntarily associate with and
care for the unfortunate beings whothuscompose the community, the difficulty
would be solved; but what are we to dolime, when a discharge from an asylum
means often association with the membersof a family under the most distressingand injurious circumstances, ora rest.donee at a boarding house with total
strangers, and always in contact with a
world too ready either to be amused at
the expense of the unfortunate Imbecile,or to shun and avoid his society.

Idonot quite agree with theaccent-
;dishedand learned counsel for the HOZ.
pital, Mr. Biddle, that it is in all respects
a desirable residence for anybody, be.
cause the inmates there are necessarily
subjected to supervision and restrain(

'but I do agree with him in the 'leg
which he tales of its admirable adapts
tion to the wants of the demented, aswell as of theraving maniacs. Consid-
ering the fact that a system of duelling'•
tion exists in the hospital, and that pa-
tinas of classes are not thrown together;remembering that the most spacious
buildings, well-warmed in winter, and
well ventilated at all seasons of the year,
have been erected; that a libraryhas been
provided, with abounding amusements of
every proper kind and description; thatnewspapers are contributed freely and
delivered daily to the patients who desire
and are able to read them; that spacious
grounds surround the institution, while
horses and carriages are constantly used
by the patients Inside and outside the
walls of the institution; and finally, re-
membering that the whole' establishment
is under the aupervislim. of an able and
experienced scientific physician, with as-
sistants, whose qualifications cannotnow
be questioned, I am constrained to say
that I will not turn my tack upon all
these advantages, and for the sake of an
experiment, subject any Imbecile now in
the asylum to danger and to death itself,null you satisfy me that some other placehas been provided equal to the Institutionfrom which you desire rashly to removethe patient. • -

Having said this much of theprinciplesInvolved Inthe case. Ishall now proceed
to ariply.them to the writ beforeme.

George W. Draper was 'ratio the Hos-pital many years ago by his father, hismother being then alive ; during the life-time of both father and mother, fur tenand fifteen yearshe remained in /lay-luM. At the death of his father, proceed•trip having been instituted for the pur-pose, a jury found him to be a lunatic ;the report of the commission and juryofImp:denten was filed oaths With of March,1885 ; on the same day the proceedings
were confirmed by the Court, his brother
may drily appointed committee of hispersbniusdestate, and gave adequate ae
curtly, which wais duly approve. 'y the
court.

Tae proosedings were instituted
ander the advice of the able and Judie.
loastconnsel for the estate of the tether,
Mr. Joseph A. Clay. •

By the wtll of John Draper, thefather
ore'Jeorio, the property °tibia lonia plus,

ed in trust for his life for hie maintenance
and support, with remainder so his other
childrenshould Georgt. die without Mane.
It le agreed by all parties before me that
Geo. W. Draper Is now demented andthat he cannotbe trusted in or out of theasylum withouta "care-taker."

The evidence satisfies my mind that thefamil#, and especially the committee, of
ibis unfortunate gentleman; have acted
from the purest motives, and that he hasexpended all that was necessaryfor' his
comfort and support.

The vigilant and efficient junior coun-sel for the narrator, Warriner, andalso hie senior colleague,- David PaulBrown, whose eloquence and strength,not yet abated by length of years, is stillexpended in defense of personal liberty,both surprised me when they hinted atthe probability of a mercenary motivebeingat the bottom of the continued con-
finement of George, and also complainedbecause the interests of the trust fundhadbeen made to support the patient.The Object of the father In creating aa trust, visa to provide a permanent fendfor the support of ids unfortunate Balksand this money has been faithfullyex-pended for that purpose; and the idea dintthe brothers of George continued toaft-fine him for the purpose of preventinghis marriage wu so totally at war withthe admitted tact ofhis actual imbecilitythat It hardly requires consideration.

Can it be possible that it ever entered
Into any man's mind that an individualwho,for fifteen years of his father's life,was an admitted imbecile,and so condo.ned, could enter Into & contract of mar.
riage ? The policy of the law, for theMost obvious reasons, ought to condemn
any matrimonial engagement of the nut.
ture:auggested.

But it iisaid that an experiment ought
to be tried. We ask, how can this be
done?

The committee has a perfect right to
say that the patient cannot live athis ownhome ; and he must be the saleJudge of
his own action in this respect, for a mo•
meet's consideration will satisfy any onethat his reasons may be of the most
substantial nature.

Btrangers, then, must take cue ofGeorge. But how is this tobe done, andwhere?we again ask. He must bounder
restraint somewhere, all admit. It Is
likely that outaidelof an institution spe-
cially adapted to the wants ofithe dement-
ed he will receive that care and attention
which his condition imperatively de-minds ? Bat we are urged to take the
responsibility. All this is well enough In
argument but can we forget thata mo-
ther's love bore an enforced separationfrom her beloved son for ten long years,and all for his gOod, although It torturedher maternal heart ? Shall, we not re.
member that his father, driven by the
irresistible logic of_ &cut, placed his
offspring in this Institution, and with
most prudent foresight established a trust,
and thus to tats day exercises a parental
ontroL
No brother or Intimate personal friend

asks our interposition.
To.take a proper and just responsibilityin sucha mss *stills requires not bravery,

but courage—not that quility which do.
generates into temerity, and is reckless
of danger,but rather that other quality
which is the result -of reflection, and is
always cool and collected.

Where our path of duty is plain, we
ought judicially to be courageous, not
brave.

Bowing to that mysterious dispensation
of Providence which has deprived this
wan of hit ,masct, we return him to the
hospital, in the hope that at some future
time his committee and physicians may
be able to restore-him to society, or per-
mithim without injury to be removedfrom the asylum. If this lingering hopeshall fail, then, in returning this patient
to the institution, we Solemnly chargethose who shall- have him in their keep•ing to deal tenderly with him, as theyshall answer for It here and hereafter.Thus gently led, his descending pathwayshall be smoothed, and human sympathy,ever watchful, will centinue to surroundand follow him until the veil shall be
rent in twain, and his disembodied spirit,freed from the clay of ita earthly tene-
ment, shall be ushered Into another world:'There our hope and faith teach us to
believe that reason will resumeher sway,the apparent inequalities of this mortallife shell be edjusted by divine wisdom,and this now cloudea intellect will de-velop capacities for culture and enjoy-
ment as boundless as they shall be tn
duration eternal:

The Great Bargetaart Sate.
A Harrisburg telegram _says :

Mackey was defeated by a combination
of the Democrats and the Republican
bolters. The price paid was two auto in
the Senate, viz: 13cull, for Findley,' and
Watt, for Diamond, and the defeat of the
metropolitan police blll for Philadelphia.
Great indignation on the part of Repub-
licans comes from all parts of the State.

As regards the selling out of the Re-
publican party by the two ringleaders of
the bolters. or corruptionlota, Messrs,
Lowry, ofErie, andBlllingfelt,ofLucas.
ter, in my opiniontheyare two ofthe most
cortupt men that ever occupied seats inthe Senate of Pennsylvania. While Sen-
ator Ratan and Mr. Sherlock, ofBeaver,
came here as the friends of. General Ir-
win and supported him in the caucus,
they, as Republicans, did not feel bound
to support him in opposition to the-regu-
lar nominee of the party.
'• The Ilarrlaburgh Tilegraph says:

After the vote on the Scull-Findlay ate
hod teen announced in the Senate, it waspositively predicted that a bargain had
been consummated between certain Re-
publicans and Democrats, which would
certainly elect W. W. Irwin Stab:areas.
urer; thatvarious importantbills, which
the Democrats were desirous ofdefeating
wouldreceive the support of men who
were elected es Republicans; and in addi-
tion tothis, it was alleged that large sums
of money were offered by men in the
interest of Irwin to accomplish his elec-
tion. SuMelent to say now, that the
Democrats never elect a man unless the
party galas by such trickery. Mr.
Mackey was theregularly nominated can-
didate of the Republican party, and hay-
leg served that party and the State withsignal ability in the management of ik
financial affairs, he was; entitled to their
support; and there canbe no good excuse
for those bolting RePubllcans who,to-day
transferred the keeping of the ptiblic
money into the handsof their opponents.

As wo have sold before, corrupt means
to defeat Mr. Mackey, It la alleged in the
moat positive terms, were used; and we
hear ft positively asserted that checks
given to some of the prominent bolters
have been seen. We hope, therefore,
dusk?the committees already appointed
will investigate, the charges without

fear.
THE711111ACEMB,1 APOITED

We make the following extracts fromthe Banishers "correspondence of thePittsburgh. Command:
This*morning the Democratic caucus

met and nomlncted Daniel 0. Barr, ofAllegheny, with the understanding ut
Ifon the first ballot a sufficient cumber
of Republicans rejected Mackey's' nom'.nation %einem*, Irwin's election, should
the Democrats vote for him, then Barr
wouldbe dropped on secondballot, and
the vote of the Democratic membersshould be given to Irwin. There was noopnoattion ofanyaccount In the caucus tothis resolution, which inul the warmsup.
port of both Buckram and Wallace.

The Senators and Bepresenlatives whoseparated from their political associates
on this questionrepresent strong Repute.Scan districts, except Corey, of Lucerne,and they are all, with this exception, andthat of the six members from Lancaster,
from the westernpart of the State • • /
annexa list of fifteen Republican Sena-tors. and Representatives who, on thisquestion, secededfromtheir caucusnomi-
nation:

James Kerr, of Butler.
X. B. Lowry. • •
F. W. Ames, of Crawford:
C. 0. Bowman, of Erie.
A. J. Buffington, of Washington.
Goo. Corey, ofLuzerne.
David Craig, of Lavirence.
Abraham Godshalk, ofLancaster.
E. B. Herr of Lancaster.
Alex. Leslie, of Butler.
G..W. McCracken, of Lawrence.
D. B. McCreary, of Ede.
A. C. Reinithi, of Lancaster.
L.A. Wheeler, of Mercer.
John E. Wiley, ofLancaster.
Gen. /Mill 01.6.10 a My plain and el-

plicit statement to your correspondent as
to his alleged negotiations with the Dem.
oasts. He says on Friday last after it
was known he would be a 'candidate to
opposition to Mr:Mackey. he had an In.
mildew with&niterWallace att6e_Bo!'ton HOlll6 at the latter's request. w
lice said the Democrats were as anxiousas Irwin's frimada to break up the Came-.roe Tremmryring, and asked the ,Gen-eral if a sondem number ofRepublicans
would Tote tortilla to make his electioncertain; if the Democrats would throwtheir votes for him. lir. Irwin replied

•iikio: it • I. c. zwV:• z i.• RY 1.
he bad assurances that be would get
moßepublican votes than he neededre Democrats would vote for him.Subsequently Mr. Irwin saw Messrs.Buckalew and Wallace and gave" themthe names of his Republican supporters.

Tan CHARGES OF CORRUPTION
A dispatch to The Philadelphia Pipe/says: The friends, of Irwin on the Re-publican side desire the whole matter un-earthed, at least they supported the reso-lution directing a special Moralisation.TheIdackeyites assert that this is a dodgeon the part of theirwinites to Induce thepeople to believe thatl they were the in-Jared Party, whereas they will show.should the committee consent to listen tothe testimony, that, after a majority ofthe members had pledged themselves forMackey, it was heard that the Irwiniteswere offeringlarge suing of money forvotes. -A trap was laid, and . it resultedin the seeming of several checks 'or$l5OO and f2OOO, signed by an oil prince,a resident of Philadelphia, and the heavi-est backer of General Irwin. That is,friends of Mr. Mackey' went to the oppos-lug party and offered their votesfor cer-Lain sums of money,. hick offers wereaccepted and the checks for the amountsnamed were given. The friends ofMackey say they will produce the bondswhich these members, signed, pledgingthemselves, on the condition ofreceivingmoney,to support General • Irwin. Mr.Mackey and his friends deny hayingspent a dollar corruptly in the contest,and state that .his renomination was theresult of his success .ia managing theclaim that he has done more to increasethe credit of the State than any of hispredecessors. At all events, the investi-gation will show to what base meansmen will resort to place themselves Inposition, and if conducted fairly, will ex-pose to the public the names ot men who

have heretofore been thought above re,
preach. But it is suspected that thelatterconsideration will serve to produce awhitewash report.
• THE Reading riMC3 of Wednesdaysays: "In oonversation with a Demo-cratic State Senator (not Senator Davie.)day or twoago, he gave it as his opineion that Mackey would be defeated furState Treasurer by a 'bolt' on the part of
certain Republican members who rotes-.ed togo Into the caucus. • The plan infer
theDemocratato support Irwin, providedthirteen Republicans can be secured to
vote withthem. 'The. conditions of thisiufamoue attempt at bargain sad sale
are, that these same Republican 'bolters'
are In turn to vote with the Democrats,amt thus Insure the defeat of toe Phila.dolphinMetropolitan pollee bill, and se.cure the contested seats In the Senatefrom Philadelphia and the Somerset dis-trict for the Democrats. It le not at all
probable, however. that this scheme canbe acoorriplistied. .The Republican Sena•
for or Repreeientative who would lendhimselfto such a scheme, would be po-
litically damned for all time tocome."

SPIRITUAL PHESORENA.
Arecord ofphenomena known artspirit

manifestations bas already appeared in
England, which appeals strongly to our
love of the marvelous. It is entitled"Experiences in Spiritualism with Mr.D.
Rome," by Viscount Adare, withan in-
troduction by Earl Dunraven. It has
attracted the attention of scientific men,
because of the extraordinary manifesta-
tions therein recorded, and the numerous
and distinguished names that attest the
truthfulness of the statements.

According to this writer, the moving
objects by themselves, with no visible
force, was en ordinary occurrence. Pia,
nos, sofas, chairs, tables and books were
moved about the rooms in which seances
were held, andappeared to rise in the air
ot their own accord. Infourteen imitate-
ces, he rays, flowers were brought by in.
visible bands and distributed among dif-ferent persona Their fragrance was
taken.from them and thrown about the
the room. Brandy disappeared from the
glass containing it, and fell through
space into it, through thefingers of Lord
Mare. The spirit was then extractedfrom It, the water remaining. In twenty-three instances spirit forms were seen, in
thirteen spirit hands, and in twenty other
casesthey touched persons In the room.Spirit voices were heard, and other inter-
ailing phenomena of like sort were seen,and are attested by upwards of fifty wit,

Bat the.more striking phenomena oc.
coned In connection with the medium,
Mr. Home. Thus, at Ashley Mouse for
instance, In the presence of Lord Adareand the Master of Lindsey, home was
seen to rise in the air; he was "carried
along the well, brushing pastthe pictures,
to the opposite side dfithe room." its
wee afterward taken in'the open air, car-
ried clear over a walla distance of ten or
twelve yards. AtBuckingham gate No.
7he was raised In the air horizontally,
his "head became quite luminous at thetop, giving him the appearance of havingahalo around it,"and in each hand "there
came 'little globe of fire," which, saysLord Adare, bad to his eyes, a bluecolor, and made a verypretty effect. At
another seanceat Ashley House, Rome
was carried out ofone window and camela at another, at an elevation of forty-fivefeet from tbetstronnd. When. he went
out ofthe window of one room be pres-
ently appeared at the window ofanother,
which he opened "and walked in quite
coolly."

At some of these seances his body wu
elongated from his ulna stature of fivefeet ten Indies to siz feet four. The
measurement was carefullytaken by LordAdore, assisted' bya Mr. deneken. "Heappeared to grow, also, in breadth andetas all over.' Thls experiment was
often repeated. Hewas, as the paintersWould say, "foreshortened" by the same
agency. At another time his • arms werestretched out, so that, from fingertip to
finger tip, the_ elongation amounted tonineand a half Indexs beyond the natural
measurement of the extended arms and
hands. Theskeleton of this gentleman
will probably be found composed of got-
taperch&

But the most remarkable teat lieu that
of fire. We quote fully. At the house
of Mr. Henning', at. Norwood, and In
the presence of several persons, whosemanesare given: I"He (Mr. Boma} went •to the fire,
picked up the coals, and putting MO
hand in drewout a hot burning ember,steins twice the size ofan orange; this heparried about theroom as if to show it tothe spirits, (who, he said, were present,)and then brought it to us; we all examin.el It. He them put back lathe fires:id
showed us hla hands; they were.not lathe least blackened or scorched, neitherdid they smell of.Au but ,on the con-
trary of a sweet scent which he threw offfrom his fingers at Os emus the table.Having apparently spokeitosome
be went back to thej fire, and with his
band stirred the embea into a flame; thenkneeling down, he plumed his face right
among the

though Ing itlawburnin4th coals, moving it
as thoughabout er.

Then;getting up, he,beld his finger forsome time in the flews of a candle.Presently, he'took the same lump of coalwhich he had preilously handled and
came over to 1111, bloulug upon it to makeit brighter. Me - walked slowly
round the table, andold, 'I want to tee
which of you will taethe bat subject..
Ah I Adare will be the emits; bemuse heI hasbeen the most wickDo.' Mr. desk,
en held out his hand! saying, 'Put it inmine.' Home said,' 'Ho, no; touch it
and see." Re touched ',with the tlys of
his finger and burned- Mesa Homethen held it within Meior five inches ofMr. Seud's and Mr. Hurt's bands, and
they could not endure the beat. He
came to me and said, 'Now if you are
not afraid, hold outyom"hand.' I did so,
and, having made two rapid passes overmy band, be placed the coal in It. I
must have held it for lull!'a minute—long
enough to have burned mybind fearful-
ly; the coal felt scarcely warns. Home
then took it away, Idugled, and seemed

I much pleased. As tut was going back to
the fire place, he suddenly turned round
and said, 'Why, just fancy • some of thern
think that only one side of ember was
hot.' Herold me to-make a hollow ofboth my-heath; I did so; and he placed
the coal In them, and then put both his
hands on top of the sea, so And it was

I completely covered by four hands, and
we held it there for- some time. Upon
this occasion seareety 'any beat at all
could be perceived" 1 - -

Similarexperimentsweremade at Ash-
ley House, and are attested by witnesses
whose testimony artmld stand Salim-
peached in any commity. We quote
thefollowing-passage,- m a letter of
the well known authoress Me. S. C.
Hall, who is distinguished the worldover
for the purity of her writings and the
eleyated religions thoughtethat runs
through them. The letter is datedat "IS
Ashley Place, July 5, -1869," and Is ad.
dressed to the Earl of DunraYet. The
seance had place some week, rtOTIOOII to ,
the date of the letter.' She says:
'lWe were nine (a greater numberthan IMr.Home likes); we were seated round ,

the table; me naval, in the small drawing
room, which astruntueleites with a much
largerroom: the Voiding doors were push-

=ll

-

cd back into the wall.,and the portiereunclosed. I think there was one lampburning over the table, but a very large
fire was blazing away in the large room.Iknow that there was a great deal oflight. The Masterof Lindsay, Bev. Mr.Y— andhis wife, Mr. Hall and myself,
Mr. Home, and the Misses Bertolacci
werepresent. We sat for some little timebefore the tremulous motion, that so fre-
quently indicates stronger manifestations,
commenced, but it was quickly ,followed
by rape,not only on the table, but in dif-
ferent uts of the room; the table was
moved up and down—lifted perfectly -off
the ground—made 'light' and 'heavy' at
therequest ofone or two of the gentle-
men present; and, after the lapse of,
suppose, heartyan hour, Mr. Home went
Into a trance. Presently he push.
ed his . chair, or the chair wee
pushed, quite awayfrom the table. He
got up, walked about the room In his
usual manner, went to the fireplace, half
knelt on the fender:- stool, took up the
poker and poked thefire, which was like
ared-hot furnace so as to Increase th e
heat, held his bandsover thefire forborne
time, and finally drew out of the fire, with
his hand, a large lump of live ,burning
coal, so large that he held it in lothhands
as he came from the fireplace In the
large room into the small room where,
seated round the table, we were all
watchinghis movements. Mr. Hall was
seated nearly opposite to where I sat, and
I saw' Mr. Home, after standing About
half a minute at the back of Mr. Hall's
chair, deliberately place the lump of
burning coal on his head 1 I have often
since wondered that Iwas not frightened,
but I was not. Ihad perfect faith that
he would not be infured. Someone said,

Itnothotr Mr. 'Unanswered, 'Warm,
but not hot.' Mr. Home had moved a
little away, but returned, still ina trance;
he smiled, and seemed quite pleased, and
then proceeded to draw up .fdr.
white hair ever the red coal. The white
hairbad the appearance ofsilver threads
over the red coal. . Mr. Horne-drew .tbehair Into a sort of a pyramid, the coal,still red showing beneath the hair; then
after, I think, four or five minutes, Mr.
Home pushedthe hairback, and taking
the coal off Mr. Hall's head, he said, (in
the peculiar low voice, in which, when
ina trance, he always , speaks,) address.
lug Mrs. Y. 'Will you have it?' She
drewback, and I heard bin murmur,
'Little faith, little faith.' Two or three
attempted to touch it, but it burnt their
fingers. I said 'Daniel, bring it over to
me; I do not fear to taken.' Itwas notred
all over as when Mr. Home put it on Mr.
Hall's head, but it was still red In spots.
Mr. Home came and knelt by myside; I
put opt my right hand, buthe murmered,

`No'not that; theother hand.' He then
placed Itin my left hind, where it re.
melted more than a minute. . Ifelt It, as
husband had said, 'warm;' yet, when I
stooped down to examine, the coal, my
face felt the heat so moth that I was
obliged to withdraw it. Alter that, Mrs.
Y. took it, and said she felt no Inbonve,manse. Whenlir. Hall brushed hishair
at night he found a quantity of cinderduet Mr. Homo was elongated, and all
the manifestationsthatevening were very
remarkable."

We leave the reader to draw his own
conclusion.

HELP NATURE IR DISTREHH.
Tb. yslue of DR. KEYSER'S LUNG CURE

cannot be estimated Indollars andcents. Thou
:sands of people who bare used It can testify
lltsetraOrdloary merits—some of them lar Eon
withdiseases of thelenge and pulmonaryorgan
It is withoutolestlon one of the speediest

Well as themost soothing ofall fang medicine.
IImill cure the worst cam of Asthma.
Itwillcorn long.standingcases or Bronchitis.
Itorillcare spitting of blood. . •

Itwillcare s cosmos 000gb Isa few dare.
711 cure the worn two ofsore-Ibrost is

day ..
.Ihwill care dstenh In thehead
=I
'lt Willcure ehmele
Besides most other diseases of the leads .4

pulmonary 0r... If any one willredact over
I:==l2lslM
Ines an o ihr loved by obstruction Insome of
theenannele thatemanate morbid matterfrom
the risk.. Dr. s=ress•e LOIIU CM=
ogees out these-camel. •

D. leper's.Lees Cara. ahlltt It removes
obstructers. It at the ewer& thee it,..health'.
nem and; pleasure to the Wood, eoothes are
rough turfeer• of the throat and lenge and Is
withal a wholesome and plesesat nudist/. to
take. II Is used with gnatEeßeiet) In the
waling and decay or the growers of Ike eyatem,
awl it will Impartto all theorgansrenewedrigor
andonergY.

a winter months ere thou.whichan errantly117 b
regarded ne themost protllleore:maks nod colds.
and oossaniptlyehyralld • Aerie, the winteraremostly forewarned to keep badmen, for thereap
son that thecold U apt -to piedece • tendencyfa
the eystren to7lwllenzatory netters and renderdose diseases dttacalt no sere. Dr. Yeyear4
DengOur*comes to the addofdamnedastern,
helps also tomake goodand new blood toald to
titarestoraUon and renewalof Pont.- If Wash*+IA this artlele will hot try one bottleof Dr.
leYeers Lanicurey itwIIIconvince than moreof the Synth ofwhat we say t 0 an anythingwe
ean Ofl rJ It combining inIt eons of theroost
saleablearticles of the =atriamints., sad no
one can ate Itwithout benent. so and see Dr.
Sepses athis Great Medical Oillor, ley Liberty
stieet. Mae hours Pews alms brae morales
until one In the chanson, and-Ms three
O'clock tutuits is theevselair, sad mavennth
Mee etulgit..
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TUE LIVING; MACHINE. .
loinso the main spring of • 'retch and every

pestle, of the works bosoms disordered. Thehuman stomsett I. to the Meths eyelet...hat
that elastic glee, of metal is to a chronometer.
IIteditteless the action of the other otheastnedcontrols, to a certain extent, the whole 11.1sigmachine. Thecomparison maybe castled Author;for as the weakness and other Imperfectionsofthe main spring .4 1541tated on the fees of theIline.p.ece,so Woo Le the mangoes. or otherdis-sed r of the stomach beLLLL ed by the flee of the
loselid. 'The romp colon Is callow or faded. theerrs ate dractest NI lame sod LLLLLflame.sad Viers, lea worn, envoi"expression in thewhole counts...teewhich lens thpistols ma eels.ten word. coele dos tent.the vr Isobsofsbfie,.IVMM 111.11110 • MOO sad to tlegsnuateof th e btdy. and le ...Melon sad rates. allparts. Is not pert...reit. Ite•do.y. It,neulreehl. is
moil so he Ms •MI thing nesifelf. To, broke.matt spring of a inletmay Dere clued b7•aessone; toot the eloinaeneonly•berepaired atmthe owl, this is Co. of theoilsma orthehome..eget. Oleremarammt wit:cheer etebt-teen rears his been wsgloga miccem fel Genteeltwit dyspepsia inall coma..lts .pecille forgestios It stands aloe, When

a
e resew ereof the pearmaceptaa hays teen vatimastods'Meow. at tost, a•lolll2ol ,,tissatottigstleg theoinnolaltit.'a course or tabsenoirsoes• sod pal.stable,Trt powerfol etomsehic.effecte agerfeetfig EV.lllll`4l%i 11',this ltaportantgland,as Renee ohm shestomachfad betels, the either. are. wit 'rim fits.

s
tisanes.. regulating nod relnvigermlng everya eretive mid athlinthatingorganonWhichhods]endmental health depend. - „
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

C) 3P IE7 I-I.A.Ft

WILLILM
Nos. 180 and 182 Fedora

It 81.1e. Good Dark falicos,
It 12 1•!e. Dark Detain', good truth

U.styles.
It Doable Width Poplins, all colon.
It 11 1-Ic., 4.4 loft Plaided !Win.
It 42 1-te,Good Fut C lond Gingham.
At lle. Heavy Linen Toweling.
It 12 1-26.Ravi Lima Towel*,atm

wide.
It !ie. ill-wool Robley Wiwi'.
At Ede. Very Heavy Grey Twilled Flannel.
At 60e 111-wool Cusimeres.
At 90e. 111-weelTableCoven.
At 60a. Plaid Heedful 'kiwis.
At 11.00Breakfast "bawl',a pod bugali.
It 40r. tub, Hole Undrnhirts A Drawers.
At $1.70 a pain, 104 good White Bluakete.
At $l.lO a pair, 11-4 Heavy WhiteBlankets,

EVERY DEPARTMENT I

WITH NE

WILLIAM
Nos. 180

FEDERAL STREET.
7 PER CENT. INTEREST

•IN GOLD,
Payable May and November In New York and
London, free of Government Tax.

mar 11110IVraliGH
Convertible Sinking Fund Bonds

' 'AT 96,
IMBUED BY THE

BURLINGTON, CEDAR RAPID,

Minnesota Railroad Company.
1 'aiding about 10 per ant. ourency;' peados,'
107 Yale to run. payableto gold. Bac.nd by
the railroad, banaches, depot ground., rolling
stock. equipment and hanchlse of the eoo,p.ey.
Th.* bonds are Daly Wooed upon each sec-

tionel Ma road u lasias thesane I.completed
.4 la sneoeasfil opandlon. Two and0.001/
atllllons ofdollars kale be.a expendedon
read: Zlehty-three=llea an acarly oonipletad
androelpped, and a re d 7 ilia. large earn...and Maressaln4srof the Ilne 14rapidly Provell•
sh. laconatructlon. .
lble Loan bai been seleetedby oaterns Ulua

tborcnighand threat Investigation.consewaseth-
ly we have no hesitation torecommendingItto
oth Mold. as a perfectly Wk. profitable *ad
first class security. Oar opinionIs tellyconfirm•
ed by thefollowing strong letter from theexpe-
rienced and cadet ally se mural master of the
Pennsylvanialitillroul Coansany:

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY
PALIILDINT'S 0171C1.Plimanz,nuA.May 11, 1.1611.

Meant. HEMET CLZWII & CO., No.. 131
Wall •Uvet.-0,talesman: In answer to your io•
quest of the Tth alt. for tar opiniona. tothe
p.aditionand prospect.of theBurlington,Cedar
Rapids sad MinnesotaBallway,it. character of
the cavalry through wit!th It paws, and the.
probable traiMas of' the egtirpiiie. Ws would
nice that before steep leg the trait Imposed
upon as by tbe Ito t Mortgage Bonds of ibis
Company we had folly satiated oursolresof the
practicabilityof the enterpri,e.

The road .tame atroe of themost gurhatlng
chat@ oa the 0 orth 're Ml•sissltopt River. and
reas to Uiweeterly direction op thegreat
rich Cedaraor Tabey, roaneelleg et promiemat
mete slug thehag withMR diluent railroads,now la wilts °hustle., nutty all of table t
mut be, more or lee, trltmtary to or Ihaden
to thisend.

Tele enterprPe Isdestleed to bearers, is esta-
arethre withothers sow Is op.:ratios or bang
rentrected, one of the emat hank hamfrom
Lake Superior•a' St. Paul Cod. /Molds. sell
BarltegtontoSt. Loris sad to theKat t. over the
Toledo. Peovls end Warsaw, and the Peassylva.
etaRailroads, which we represent.
Bet aside from this, thepopalosaooadltionof

the country alosa'the lineof this mod. its snotpmdacilvenese and WI &VI.. give saMoi
ashy ofa good local totalsess. which; for asy
road, Is the best reliance forseems. -
• .sood lades of the prosperityend wealthof

the oolustry 'breath whichthisroad puma may
be Mand la the feet that theCompanyreport.over a =Mon and a quarter eollars eobacribed
end expendedOf Indlvldmis readies Sleet theIlse la paehlag on one hundredredMaly halm
of the work. aid it Is alsoa moss proofof thelocal popalarityandscreechy forthe hood.

Tours. respectfully, •
•

J. BMUS THOMPSON.Preskicat ef
ILIN I, PROST( tees.

Palma. N. E. Co.} Tons-VHSJPrieltiotedo.Pcorla h Warsaw N. Co.

*a ea valiance of tile mamma and 'nuncio.trend of the ecellou of the welts,. *trove.which this road rune. we pr.sent theltilowing
Metal blateinent of the eursles •grtealrarml
Product. slipped tannin. Bateof lowa be thediebrent railroad.therele. during tn. yearemi-
t.. Awl' 30th. led% Ja.t homed by linemen
tory of States ;

Natoora. ofhorses .1.4in7
Number ofentre -.00.90T

.Number ofhogs i 01111.2811
Nomber of sheep 54,734
Orloaed kegs. ICs .

Lardbad pork. lb.. . 7.5191.070Wool. lb. . 4.11641,7191Wheat, [marls 9.199,043
'Clora,bsabels 9.519,303Othar StAltill. Ito 35.415,1510Other grains, basOcts. ' LIIOII.OOTOther agricultural product.. IN.. 111.000,79 Troar aad ouser agrlealtaralPM-duels, 105........... . ' ' • • 344.703*Wool Trodoota not otOorwlao . . ...

Knelled. ..........
. 10.9113.15 TToe pneedlegonfolal antenna ta tan up
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lb wouldswell the totals materially. /f theadimatits Westward by therailroads wenglenthey would .well hemoniely thescenting ex-hibitof eurplos /redone,- •

THIEROAD ALSO 311110 THROUGH TIMRICO AND GROWING .hTATE OP MIHNZ.ROTA. • Refefeni 10 the nap e f tee Unted
Slates well show that THIS ROAD PASSES
THRO (ion THE MOST ENTIRPRIBING AND
GROWING•PoRT/ON OP TEN WYE? ANDroams ONZ ON TUN ORIAT=MIXLINES
ITDIRECT COMMUNICATION WITH NNW
YORK. CUICAGO and FIT. wins. bens. to '
the latter My, 90 nth., neerer tram Worthen.
lows and all tuella= of the Rate of litnassota.than any other road now told a r projected. and
Wee the menu{ route Trani Sennasad South••

intlown.
Thison Inregalr:d by 'newton of t hat w-

inowhere •lalie andnen snag frame Irwal4
Ina• for It and needs railroad cannel:Westin.
TER BUYER OF THESE BONDS IS. TURIN-
TORE, OUAIiASTEID RY.A ORIAT HUI-
ITZI33 ALRZAtII IN EXIIITZNCE, AND HAS-
NOT 'TOION ANT OPMT CONTINIYINCTES
WHICH ALWAYS ATTEND UM* TUN
OPENING OF Tell RUADSINTO NSW LSD
UNSETTLID COUNTRY. . •

We offer these buds tor the presentat= atd
oteCtottol hatred. WE =COMMEND THEM
IDINVIDTERS AND OPPICIES OP =MAN.
CIAL MeI:TU*7OMS WHO DICIDUC TO
CHANGE THEIR HIGH PRICED INVEST-
Mer 8 TOR • SECURITY WHICH PRV
BENTS EVERY in,rwrirror SAFETY. AND
AT THE .SAMiC TINE YIELD,: =CH
HIGHER RATE OF INTEREST. .
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SEMPLE'S,
1 Stret, Allegheny City

DRESS GOODS,
SHAWLS,

SKIRTS
=I

DARK DELLINEN

New Styles Dark Calicos.

CASSIMERES ,FOR MEN'S WEAR
CASSIMERES FOR BOY'S WEAR

Skirling;Muslin.. • . •
Mow Case Muslin*,

Sheeting Muslin*. .
•Irish Linens and

SkirtFronts.
Blankets and Fiannels,

Table Linens.

S DAILY REPLENISHED

W GOODS,

SEMPLE'S
and 182
ALLEGHENY CITY. ,

gevr

HORNE & .CO'S,.
It order to still tanker reduce stook. baton

taking oar mammal tivesee-7. we will costfase
toafar cornea ►t

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

Many Goods Below Cost.
Woolen Goods, Hosiery,
Gloves. Underwear,
Laos and Lace Articles,
Embroideries,
Millinery Goods,
Sash and Bow Ribbons,
Satin and Bonnet Velvets,
Dress Trimmings,
Cloak Loops and Ornaments,
Boulevards Skirts, do., dam..

AT RETAIL BARGAINS.
77 4* 79 MARKET STREET.
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3 09 Mt Similar Skalds for $1.09.

0 ant Mt hods and rips for lie.
1.00MtRoil for 00 seal&

SIMILAR REDUCTIONS

In Prices of

FINE KNIT GOODS.
At lot., Clitldmes Balmoral Stockily.
At 111 Itifiltoo Wad *h.
It 406,, Nes's gni JULIO lnwen.
It 40c., NultGray'lleriao Skirts.
At. lit, Loan' Hoop Ikirlt
►t Kla, 'Ladles' Hoop Sala

EXTRA BARGAINS

Ladies' and Children's

CLOTH IND FELT SKIRTS

11131_41:11ACY.

ORR & reCONAIIY
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114 MEM 6?" amulet "My,
ALuranutin.

Oar Goods areUnsurpassed!
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